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1 (| Ae al The Students’ 

ae ee 
Gi wit : Favorite Brew 

‘ r AV B ’ ene rene ane scene een snes ansn 

Cf Bre | 
iF 

’ 

Ci Walter & Schulz Srimm’s Roow. .y 
tiga rs Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

Book Manufacturers 

Students don’t Dealers in Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 

foret the gue FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 

MEATS, SAUSAGES, POUL- | Oot) Waine eeae 
Fenner’s TRY AND LARD we ee Pee 

Cigar Store a | (4 We A cp | 
and Billard Phones: Standard 1334 Bell 5311 Ne ne - i . OS A 

Parlor 224 STATE STREET \ pena ee 
is i: oo | i £0 RY. yy 

1 t Mai: treet . ; ; 

a eas Madison Steam Laundry ; UNIFORMS| 
—_—_—_——— | Goods Called For and Delivered | [Ef rocscay inv reantureteon ste i 

f acknowledged standard for Col- eS 

GEO. A. KEMMER NO. 111 KING STREET i ign tay Sel td hee if 

All Kinds of Meata |" i Po cn ey for pen i 

12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 es tegnsne Orde Comieiae: A 

My Tic. CLilleyBCo. fee 
A COLUMBUS, OHIO. fi 

B M. S. Klauber) aa 
Kentzler Bros. ~ company 

LIVERY Vincent Zach 
nn ects aecual | | 404 State Street 

Spring Styles | 
Keep the ‘Best Equipped Liv- | P g y | The Students’ Tailor 

ery’’ in the state (no exception) | 

and meet all the requirements of 

Fashionable Driving, and to thi ee | OV VOLIENS | “Suttst Order 
ularity. A fine stock of vehicles SS 

and well-bred horses constantly Now In Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 

on hand for your pleasure........... neatly and quickly. Workman- 

ship guaranteed. 

BOTH ’PHONES No. 85 Ladies’ Clothes a Special 
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SS = aa eee area 

“DO YOU EAT?” KINGSTON’S 
Try Crontn’s, at Main, King and Pinckney. ‘ | Thi M d | C 

Call. Rest assured here. He ca lease yo cil ketatuttiae ets dete | Hack & Baggage Line ihe Model Creamery 
Cole ee te eee noe epee Livery in Connection | ——- 
Old and new friends he treats in a courteous way. ae A 

Nicest roasts, steaks, chops and cutlets, too. Calls for Parties a Specialty Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, 
sh, game and poultry, he can please you. 

Night oraay iGromnce itpe. | TELEPHONE 146-2 Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all 
Surpassed by none in Madison today. | Dairy Products 

| 
BILLARD, POOL and | 207 State Street 

COMBINATION For Shee ate 
TABLES "ae San 

| 
FOR SALE | Your | A ee, , A. Haswell & Co. 

A Complete Encyclopia of Amateur Sport Stom qa ch S 
Spaldine’ 26 and 28 N. Carroll St. : 

ralding® | Sak = Ocal ake | 
> ’ 

Athletic | 
EY oo » Almanac | 

Ree e 

For 1905 ee 
Edited by J. E. SULLIVAN ee 

(Chief of Department of Physical Culture, 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition). 

Should be read by every student, as it contains 
the records of athletes and all amateur events | N Y 
in this country and abroad. 

Tt also contains a complete review of the Olym- | eon one | at _ New York Store 
Sullivan and a resume of the two days devoted | 
fe sports in which savages w re the only con- | 
testants, in which it is proved conclusively that. | 
savages are not the natural born athletes we | S I | DRY GOODS, CARPETS 
ave heretofore supposed e) o be. This is ’ Meaarse aT IEE Te aticicpeinetnoss | MD JO encer s | 

nf savages have ever been systematically re- am ave es 2 - tematically : | | AND RUGS 
nis is the largest Athletic Almanac ever pub- 

lished, contai: iz BRK ages, N erous illus- | acumen | Bread | 
eee 457 W. Gilman St. 

For sale by all newsdealers and | | Student ‘Trade Solicited: 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. | 

New York Chicago St. Louls | ———— SSS —— aa aeeee 

eal pan Francisco enc 
uuffalo enver ashington 

Boston Baltimore Pittsburg | ; ; 
Minneapolis New Orleans Gincinnati | 5 Mowe Sindee, fina, | Prom Visitors | 5 ana7 West Main Street 

Send for a copy of Spalding’s Athletic Goods aoe Bi. | 
Boe epee sralding aa eis ce MADISON, WIS. 

peteom tency ee eee ee a 
| Souvenirs! ee 

Our Microscopes, Microtomes, Laboratory Glass- | Souvenirs! TELEPHONE 53 
ware, Chemical Apparatus, Chemicals, Photo a 

ia eciaeecn sr am | Souvenae 1 . I ameras are uset y ou enirs. the leading Lab- : | So mmm fc | | BROWN BROS. 
$ re | LIVERY 

WTR IZ SCOPES All Kinds and Lots of Them | —_—_—_. 
tats ea il | Corner State and Gilman Streets 
atalogs -—==7 Free | | Next to Co-op. 

Bausch & Lomb Opt. Co. Soars § 
Rae Yue Chises | unten’ eeneinc! cy | vAT: Party Carriages a Specialty 

| The CO-OP \ Madison, Wis. 

@ .
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: = | FOR ANYTHING IN | 

“latz, = ,. Jewelry.. | 
lo — 

We = | AND leit Na alee ee 
BEER = 

A Bottled Goooness == » FINE STATIONERY... We are particularly fit- 

i ‘ write to | ted to supply new and ex- 

Milwaukee's Banner Brew Bey lc : clusive ideas in Dance Or- 

QerA it isn't talk that counts, it's Bunde G Upmeyer Co. ders, Menu Cards and Die 
REW2> quality — Quality that stands | : eos 
Ve} pat, at all times, for honest Stamped Stationery, be- 

xy criticism. The unprecedented Largest Assortment Crees Paces nae 
NM) popularity of Blatz Wiener is : cause we are now making 

Ry ee etieneseteane Be Lowest Prices these things for sixty-six 
\ honest flavor that always colleges and universities, 

A means “Blatz”—that delight- | : . i 
A *€3 ful Blatz Wiener “smack” | | extending from Maine to 
<I, poe cea tarlaar a aon | COR. EAST WATER AND WISCONSIN STS. | California. 

character—For health's sake | MILWAUKEE, WIS. | 

a eet cornmeal s | WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. 

\ ALWAYS THE SAME | 2 

= ee | 
rl BLATZ MALT -VIVINE | Societ ‘Ba | 
ll NON-INTOR). TC | nquets Se A 
3 Ciegaree DONIC | ve ae q Brown, Eager & Full Co. 
ABW VAL, BLATZ BREWIN : | STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS 

mS - Pere | CAPITAL HOUSE TOLEDO, OHIO 
ASK YOUR DEALER. | B. F. BURTON, Prop. see! : 

Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 
Carefully Prepared ae 

| “The Best of Everything 

Courses of Study 
and a AY 

Permanent Faculty 
eee 

attract a STYLES 
High Grade of Students FIT 

to the | hey an FINISH apital City 
| eT aati Pe Re ed Ae AT ES 

es 

Commercial College ‘ 
Ppt MEMLEGEGEE OEE eT TRA Lee Ne 

Madison, Wis. ees es 

‘‘Where business is taught So ena 

as business is done”’ 

College Catalog, ‘‘Ghe Pathfinder,” Free on Application E . H. McCARTHY 
4 S. Carroll St. Madison, Wis. 

;



Beas | Seares | 
H Bath deen — 24 Lee cae 

ea necaro | Tea 

Ale 
Host, have you ale that is fit to drink, eas = 
Frothing and brown and clear— typi ae 

Bubbling over the goblet’s brink Vij; LZ_—_ 
Smacking of mirth and cheer? VY ec 

I have no taste for your Flemish wine, Uy yyy Sfp 
Nor rum that you have for sale; Yi jMYyyj jy SsS~ 

But bring me acooland brimming stein, 4 Yy Yi Ce = VQ > 
A beaker of foaming ale! Wf Vn Gx — EN 

Uy YW AAA oN 
Rich and brown Wf U7 Zz 4 =$ 
It gurgles down, "WW ?k &WDEAA = Y) 

And plethoric peace comes o’er me, Whi Wi US Sa WC\\ 
All care and fret Hy} Ms rm A ——" = SV 
I can forget Hi 7 )/// } a SS =z \ < 

So iong as there’s ale before me! f Wi i WHI : OS EZ 

LAH Wie Dr. — EA HI : 

i \ A WS 2 
Te SO _”744/ fn. a : — i th Vez yi. 

ey sing of the kiss from a maiden’s WW Anu A b= eAeBa A,zF } N\ > 

mouth ( ill HN 4 Jeo XE i) 
As nectar beyond all praise, iI i \ it | A Wig = eS By yy) 

But is it a drink that will cure the drouth aN, \ ANY i i rh \\ 277 
The dust of the road doth raise? \ hi | i ) HAI A NY W4v iy 

In woman’s pranks 1 am illy versed, \ ww N\\ iN NN A Or \ Ax 
But hearken to this my tale— \\W in \ ACA, Ys Lie a i 3) 

There never was kiss could quench my \ \\\ N\\\ \ i" NY Ji 

thirst WeASS§ 27 
Like beakers of foaming ale. \\\N \\ \\\ \\ NO a 

Mellow and brown it gurgles down, a é 
And plethoric peace comes o’er me— P ; 3 

Care and fret I can forget “* They sing of the kiss— 
So long as there’s ale before me.
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: . THE SPHINX, 
x Published fortnightly. during the College, Year 

yy Students of the University cf Wisconsin. 

SL a Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
“ y Second-Class Matter, September 38, 1901, 

Bo cs SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM, 

) So : EON re SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 
Cea) I | Ops 2 (If not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 

\" , A, e will be charged.) 
Ds } Pp Sa Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
ny is book stores. 

“ib ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

") MY Address Communications to the Business Editor 

\ ay ee i All contributions, subscriptions and remit- 
Basen be tances for same should be addressed to 

Cc Eprror, 505 N. Carroll St. 
o {| —__— A. B. Braxey, *05, Editor. 

vi C. R. Freeman, L, 05, Art Editor, 
Wet A. B. Dean, *05, Manager. 
= W. H. Lieper, °07. Frep MACKENzIE, °06. 

J E. B. Rose, L, 105. A. B. SHUSTER, °07. 
f E. S. Jorvan, °05. R. Zuppke, *05. 

> 5 Cx J.S. Buatne, °05. D. C. NicHoison, *07. 
A. Harton, ‘07. M. C. Orro, *06. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kingsley 
aN i 

ELL, fellows, it’s all over. Tessie from Tipptown, Phyllis from Phil- i 
w= i, ville, Sally from Syene, have tackled the train for home, and now 
a ai , 7 Willie backs into his corduroys and borrows the—— whoa, Emma! ; 

A ‘ Ey, we're getting too deep into Jordan! Yes, it’s over, and we paid the 
8 g price and you can remark for us that it was worth it. 1906 is a 

s gr-r-eat class, but we hope the tickets will be five dollars next year! 4 
Us to the hop! 

IHOEVER invented the present system of electing Badger board members created 
a lovely method —for the literary societies. Under the existing regime the 
societies are each allowed to elect two members and then —they may all adjourn 
to the Hill caucus and vote there. This is neither fair nor right to the other 

interests. The engineers elect nine members, and have no further vote; the girls elect 
nine members, and have no further vote; the non-literary society men have but one op- 
portunity to vote, and they must share that caucus (which elects five members) with the 

literary society men who have already voted. 
The literary societies, to repeat, elect eight men and then go into the Hill caucus and 

vote for the five members there. The result is that the literary societies usually get about 
three out of the five caucus nominees, 

THE SPHINX is not unfriendly to these societies. They are excellent bodies and a 
credit to Wisconsin, but THE SpHINX has always stood for fair play —for the ‘‘square 
deal”—and under the present conditions the cards are stacked. The literary societies 
should not have double representation. They should be allowed to elect their own quota 
for the board and should not be allowed to participate in a subsequent caucus. 

The one answer that the societies make is, ‘‘Well, let the fellows join the literary 5 

societies.” That is like the cry of the railroads, ‘‘If you don’t like our rates, you can 
walk.” ! 

Sphinx for balance of year--8 numbers 75c. All back numbers i 

which we have, included. 

|
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HILE we're on the subject of defective representation, the matter of the confer- 
ence committee comes up. The present manner of choosing the conference 
members is right in theory—inequitable in practice. ; 

x All the prejudice and politics inseparable from mass meetings are avoided in 
the present election by ‘‘interests,” but through a failure to apportion the representatives 
carefully, some interests are far more potent on the committee than is just. 

A thorough revision of the present system anda fair and effective apportionment will 

do away with the present inequalities and make the committee more truly representative. 
Do away with the gerrymander! 

w w w : w w 

: } Train a boy in the way he should go and 
} he will depart from it in the days of his 
Hl manhood. 

—— eS eo ie ee 
25555 = we uN NW = Uh) The wages of sin is debt—and the devil 
—- Sl ye i never refuses more credit. [May | 

5 fc SS Se ff 

Ca, Saif) see ge Oa ee A SY OM. Af \QA / I wish I didn’t have a face; 
ee ie #4 fF GR I would much like to waive it, 

bi Abed |! ff he Because, no matter where I went 
Ve Aji. “EGF i : 

sl 1 I wouldn’t have to shave it. 

<————— 
Uf» i. ie Lie yea y} oo AS oe 

YY ee aay 
Yy | Y a8 ViVi: H) “Has Watson got the ‘bubble fever?” 
Yy\ iy Y J) ES eect A t Pas heirs r iesue amar : Yi Yew Yi) ER | fas he! Say he soaks his cigars in 
Ye a | YW) Vf gasoline and lights them with a sparking 

Zi | eee hen) /////, Y fi 0 

Ve 7) pg 
|W i WT THAT Ni Sos - 

Reo reece | 
Te “sl Ky if P| Jim—This window seat would be all 

yr right if there weren’t such a deuce of a 
. draft. 

“Trying to charge up Prom expenses as Joe—Yes, I’ve noticed the best place for 
fees?” a window seat is on the other side of the 

“Naw. Putting em down as charity. Folks room from the window. 

said it was pure charity to take that girl.” ee 

gg 2. ae ; 
Prof.—-What is a draft? 

The color question at Wisconsin is one of Foxy Student—A current of air. 

“saffron sheets” and young men with a de- Prof.—Now don't be flip, young man. 

sire to paint things vermilion. F. S—Well, it’s some sort of currency 
anyhow. 

AR SR ¥ ¥ ¥ 

One trouble with most any plan Dead Beat—I have come to. pay— 

Reforming all things human, Merchant—What? pay—? 

Is that there is no perfect man D. B.—My respects to you, and ask if 

Nor any perfect woman. you havea ‘‘V” you could lend me. 

rte :
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: The Retort Courteous ending. I'd like tosee his wife. I wouldn’t 
breathe it to another soul, but since we're 

olgomaegecenweck Uf, Wea June, oth nthe sae baat never ite 
Bene : covered from that affair. We were so fond 

tive young women cnterthe)cat, one-dressed —.f2,ch other. It was five years avo; and 
in green, the other in brown. ] I'm single etl y eo, 

The one in green—How very crowded Brown (sympathetically) —Is that so? 
theieata et anaes. : Green—He used to say h e Id 

The one in brown—Yes, indeed, the . ere vee eS 
town is full of visitors at commencement ee ey he id oh By 
ing Someone has come between us! I’m sure 

flea itie ait caine up tami Chindgo his wife is a scheming, silly little wretch, 
d -icaSo and he doesn’t care a rap for her! 

myself. My sister graduates, and it’s such 
a fine chince to see old friends. Are you - 
a Wisconsin graduate? eS 

: Brown—Yes, my class was 01. «\\ 
Green—Why, so was mine? What aco- \ VRS 

incidence! I wonder if we have any mutual \ NY 

friends. Did you know Alice King? AOR | 
Brown—Only slightly. We were in the ee ee. yi / 

same Biology class my second year. Did ge atte gage ehh 

you ever meet Sammy Sumner or Bess Co Eo Age ees i” 

Arthur? eee tr se Me 

Green—No, I never did. Let me see— Vege es ey ! 
well, there was Alan Douglas, I was engaged ae Kae ee 

to him in college. NS aad 4 fs | 

Brown (in amazement)—Why, so was I! We 7a ie 

Green (equally astonished)—Not really? f BS i ee i 

well, what a joke! Two old sweethearts of i A :? sa ee i. 

the samz min m:eting after all these years! j ays ( an 
Just fancy! pi Sa Fae ye | 

Brown (laughing) —It is unusual, isn’t it? a8 ; A Re aa Te : 

Green (reminiscently)—You must have ed * Cake : Bk i | 
been the red-haired girl that Alan told me EGR ej Sg gatos iby . 
about, whom he had a crush on, his Fresh- | Agee de Wie Fee ay . 
man year. He was always assuring me aa CF ; ‘7 ery 

that those little flirtations were long since vf PDE Bios ae ae oi” |; 

Brown (stiffly) —Indeed! bi ee Waele. BH (ao. e 
Green—Yes. Dear old Alan, what a foes PEON S, ti piece 

fickle youth he was! I wonder where he is hae ea tk i} ESA 

now, poor fellow. PM eaggr RY 
Brown—He lives here in town, has actu- pan sabe X Wy 

ally risen to the rank of a ‘‘prof.,” and is \ ek ee 
married. é a . ee 

Green (somewhat taken back) —Married! ss ; 

Ah! Indeed! I wonder if it was a successful : 

match! 
Brown (smiling)—I see him quite often, Brown (hotly)—I'm not! Hedoes! He’s 

and he looks well and happy. as much in love with me as ever, and we're | 
Green (with jealous interest)—Can it be perfectly happy! 

possible? You see him frequently, you say? Green—You! What are you taking about? 
Brown (cheerfully)—Very. In fact, we [| thought you said— 7 

live in the same flat, and board at the same Brown (very red and confused)—Why, 

table. er, yes—ah,—you see, I do live near him, 

: Green (spitefully)—Dear me! How very we are at the same table, and I was en- 

romantic! The happy, contented lover, and gaged to him in college, but (rising) he £ 

the lone, rejected sweetheart! Quite the married me! Ah, good-bye, this is my : 

opposite of the trite, conventional, novel- corner. DB.
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es Relief 

| B good old Durham cigarette— | 
It's great to puff on one again. | 

WII Those tailor-mades are good, and yet | 

& e pe % You sicken of them soon. and then— | 

ee A aan You bring that muslin pouch to light 

“=D! KOS os And roll a homely home-made “nail,” 

: iy | And scatter all the blues to flight— 
Pica Nor think of bills that make you pale. 

| 
| SHE’S gone, and though a vague regret 

“ = Still lmgers in your lazy brain— / 

Content you puff that cigarette, 

4 For Prom is gone with all its strain, 

a wees Your “Happy duds” are laid away, 

tee (ip And you are dressed “just anyhow,” 

dail 
| — y 

nA = N 7 
| ( vost i a ap : 

SN 2 a 
e a 
( 7 

7 « Z/ 

hi 1 ge Plebeian comfort hee the day— 

Gi And Durham is the fashion now. 

A good old Durham cigarette— 

“‘Writin’ home for a check?” No sickly, sweetish, Turkish thing; 
“Oh, of course not. Offering to buy out We're back to sanity you bet, 

Charlie Pfister.” We've had our high falutin fling. 

We drop the butts upon the floor, 

a a a And no one looks askance, or frets; 

Meee oe We won't be stylish any more, 

ne We're back to Durham cigarettes. 

When they called the doctor in —Berton Braley. 

Willie gave a gleeful grin. ag mg ae 

lz ae - “Funny, ain’t it?” 

“What?” 

: Reason why he didn’t fall? “When a girl wears a solitaire it’s a sign 

Twasn’t arsenic at all. she isn’t going to be solitary very long.” 

é 

a
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ly, ES A Real Conversation 
y 

Yr at i He—Hot, isn’t it? 
>, a = > | | She—Yes, awfully. 

Ky jo, Saree amy | Pause. 
bp 1 KAY | | He—Floor's pretty rough. 

. "0 ‘ MOT . She—Yes, very. I got awfully tired the 
XG V Ql } | first few dances. 

See ke t He—So did I. 
I ( > ol Pause. 
Wy A He—Isn’t that a pretty girl over there? 

h Y S Y ; Who is she? 
Y iff ; i j Cg She—I don’t know. She is pretty, isn’t 

| ( a she? WH/} { | 
\W/ 79.1) l \ | + Pause. 

; :| \ ih | | SS He—Well, how is your work going? 
Z N I | She—O, I’m scared stiff. I’m just sure 

} | I'll be conned. 
Gj | | He—O, no, you won’t—sure not. 

fA | Wi s She—O, thank you. You're awfully nice 
| | yj | to say that. How is your work? 

: en ||\/ } Hi He—Fair. 
IN \\eed | ee She—Isn’t that nice? 

pS, de = Pause. 
= SIS He—Well I must get my partner for the 

7 next. Thanks for the dance. 
Ambiguous . a = = 

“Tm puzzled over my Prom Girl’s Let- She—Gracious, what a bore! 

ter: He—Regular damn stick, that girl is! 

tee Welle’ ’ F. H.-H. 
“She says that she had a lovely time. 

The fellows made her feel ‘perfectly at eK HM 
home.’” 

“Ain't that-O) Ker’ “Is Williams taking a heavy course?” 
‘ “Well, you see her father is superinten- “I don’t know. He's been in several 

dent of a bug house, and she lives there.” scrapes of some gravity.” 

ccna fon Y ‘ ete OY NDONT Sir} 

, ws (ee Va > Ons ae 4 { a) Si Oe rau 
PS. Pwd = —— 

_ A ee we ee 
te] YA | j WE WG. aay A { y_\ 

= ot 2 Ni 1 ry | ie iE 

\eae/ ~ \ \ aie ofl i) 
i) \ m3 So 

emp N \ ) 

wy 
cS A 

Freshmen Sports No. 2
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PLL Are (2 ~ aa 
| LZ, 7 V Wj; 
|G \ y Yr | Yip An / UN | V/A GP ig J) 

WW ee — Ae 
a SIF / 4 a V7), 

i | HY MN mK 
MV! 1H) D 

| WI ae 
(fh i NV 1 WY, ip oN 

| , LE 
il Pa ae mae i eZ 

Ry. ‘ 
\ | y Sipealih 

“Putting up a tile roof.” é 

BA EE 

Wanderlust ; 

“Now the West during this epoch’—the 
West! Lord, I can hear it calling now, and 
I've got to wait six months more, but then 

I'll pack my grip and start on the ‘‘long 
hike.” McGovern’ll take me on his engine 
to Chi, and I guess I'll be able to work the 

engineers on those other lines, an’ then’ll 
come the “clickety, click, click” that tells 

me I’m goin’ West. Goin'—West? What’ll 
it matter? goin’ somewhere, out of this, 
somewhere where I’ll see things an’ maybe ; 
do some. 

An’ from the Golden Gate,—well, ‘‘T’'ll 
go, go, go, away from here” an’ make for 
Hawaii on a transport or something an’ \ ‘g) l 
hear the old: screws shakin’ an’ the deck y Il 
hands cuss, ‘‘an’ meet my mate, the wind 
that tramps the world.” An’ then, me for } y 
Philippines an’ Hong Kong, an’ Egppt an’ S oh ia | \ Ie 
Italy an’ all the rest, takin’ my time an’ \ ] 
livin’? someway an’ bein’ happy all the time. 
“No sir, I don’t know,” what'd he ask? ———- | 

Well never mind—an’ from Italy to France See - 
an’ England an’ then home with my pock- = 
ets empty, but my brain free of cobwebs 
an’ my heart not quite so full of unrest. : 2 
An’ maybe Frankie’ll go along an’ we'll be Varsity Humorists No. 1 
brown an’ tanned, an’—there’s that bell !
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sy The Mary Jane 

t SSS : A NAUTICAL HITCH 2 | 

VSD A fine old brig were the Mary Jane, 
saat i An’ many a trip she made; | 
ae) Her helm was taut by a Boston man, 

AN While a Syene preacher prayed. 
AW N\\\ . E et 

GN | N\ A fine old brig were the Nancy Ann, 

{| 1. it iN (Alas the Mary Jane.) 
in iH , y “a ey Her cargo were ten penny nails an’ bran 
WANA MAM Fan An’ she scoured the wintry plain. : \ V) Na i yP 

\ N i | | iM i A fine old brig were the Ellen May, 
{s a ty Vy \ Hy (An’ Mary Jane were her name.) 

| MH | \\ A Ai N \\ } The cap’n were full of army rye, 
Jy IZA | Wi / An’ the skipper hadn't no shame. 

Yj PZ yi : i 

WZ) LZ N\A He hadn’t no shame 

MY Vy Ss, \\ Heth \ An’ the boat went down 
Yip Uy oe \ ! KOM Hi \ An’ all the crew perished at sea— Wy \' || i) y 

; Yj) = RA He Wi In fifty fathom she sunk, she sunk, i 
Yy Yj YE G LAW . 

Wf > ai) Ysera A dreadful fate it be. 

\° zy U7 42 ty Yj . She sunk to the bottom, but I am here, 
H Y Me Ife U yf ri Yiff An’ she lies in the cold, cold sand— 

HM Y \ ——= lf al I’m here (you hark), fur I didn’t embark i 
He * TT AAA | But staid here safe on land. Hi gM aca | Hee | ces 
i, OA Naa | \\ ANN i \ AN, AN ea Hi ey | 
I YY, We Mt y) \ : 

I aes vu 
| SS = aly | EZ 3 

i \ se | BO 
An, \ ez { \\ <7 ee) 
UZ > a ee 
L2G i) | Pe 1. 

= BN) AZo EAN ; { 
aes Wage aL Se ae in 

Mr. Smith (having just returned from an fe EEE EE 

auto ride with Mrs. Jones)—How did you \ fii NEE NG 7 

enjoy the ride, Mrs Jones? K\ FN : 
Mrs. Jones—Oh, I always enjoy myself Wii ee 

when I’m with you. Wi | poe \\eskees cS 
Mr. S. (noticing his wife standing near)— NY Psa Y he Rc . 

Do you speak in the singular or plural? Ni Rf \ 
Mrs. J. (looking uneasily at Mrs. S.)— Waves eS eS 

Oh, in the plural, to be sure. Use) ca 
Mrs. S.—Well, it seems to me your plu- Wa shige Rome 

ral is very singular. ESS aS ee A 
SR ABE 

a mR ee Noe 
a Pho tegse Ss NK 

“He says the world owes him a living.” he 8 NK j 
“But I notice be collects it from his aX PeSan Sy vMcal 1H 

friends.” Resa: ee 

eye 

“Does Jangs follow the races?” A r 
“He must; he’s always behind on them.” : fte q 

“If it wasn’t for that confounded last 
ae ag as banquet I gave her I could take the car 

home. Forty dollars in the last three days— 
A fool’s natural bent is often a bender. oh Lord!”
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“The Rose that Once—” 
Call me, mother, at half-past eight, 

(Nine themes I wrote and this is ten) 
And maybe it’s love and perhaps it’s fate, a XS) 

(The dead rose never will bloom again). Bl Ribb 

; ra Be The Beer 
i n : 
by of Quality 

GS | i X 

eo yy, Adit => 
% ae | aE ger 

Se fee : 

ise 
We = ve By acknowledgment of 

Neu ee ae experts and laymen the 

ae ee ‘ standard brew of America 

A { I had a little tiger that I hung up by the 

; AN tail, 
4 Though my mother didn’t like it, and it 
Call me, ma, when the misty dew made the tiger pale; 

(Nine themes I wrote and this makes ten) B Wane ; 4 d h 
Sines Sent tT Molen th } ut the tiger was good natured, and he 
wings stient scorn the whole hour rough, 

(The dead rose never will bloom again). never even cursed, : 
Nea (he iach aes ant But remarked with subtle humor that his 

n his is the end of the sorry plot, Eger _ 

(Nine themes I wrote and this makes ten) ee tad pen poe ‘ 
I hope you see, for I do not, Then he reached up in his pocket and dis_ 

(The dead rose never will bloom again). covered twenty cents. 
x x x “Will you take a present, Mister, do not 

oo ¥ keep me in suspense.” 

mae ee was a doctor. “Truly, I am getting weary and I presently 

“But this history says, ‘Rome was suf- shallifrown 5 c 
fering from the prescriptions of Sulla.’ ” “Brush me off my fur is covered with a lot 

* ot * of upside down.” 

Now this ballad it is clever, it is full of 

A Sea Tale funny scenes, 

I would tell you a tale of the Kate McGee, But I cannot, though I wrote it, tell the 
That sailed for a port in Spain— teacher what ie menne 

A tale of a captain drowned at sea 
While combing the Spanish main. xxx : 

I would tell you of this remarkable sail, 

I repeat, I would tell it to you, ‘Jinks’ auto ran down—” 
Were it not for the fact that such a tale “Who got in front of it?” 

Would never be straight and true. “No one; it just ran down—goes by 
A. B.S. e@ockwork, you know.” 

ote
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Clipped Quips 
On the Brain Ikey—‘‘Brofessor, vos it der Dutch vot 

b Mant Is = 
Pots—What vas der matter mit Heinrich ane Boe ene eget dvcnty our 

yet? I see dot he is flunked already. : History Deotastan it was.” 
oe eee oe vas ein goot stu- Ikey—‘‘How vos it der Hebrews missed 

eee ut he got Vassar on der brain.— such a pargain?”— Widow. 

fei r 

“ ; » Father (who has been called upon in the 
Mike—I sz ridge 1 . 

Ne cs es eee acy eo to slaps city and asked for his daughter's hand): 
a g? oes : 

Bridget—Faith and that’s aisy me dar- peices en what a solemn thing 
lint, so ez I kin wake up in the mornin’.— pus eae snarnices ape 
Pineal. Louise—Oh, yes, pa; but it is a good deal 

more solemn being single.-—Yudy. 

Sunday-School Teacher—‘‘Johnny, what ae seh 
are the chief curses of mankind?” I eles I eau = ae — . 

Johnny—‘‘Hell, damn and—Say, yer rd a Ee eee oo ue Ls 
don’t want me ter blurt’em a@//out, do yer?” — OSE ege uray Suet 
Wado. And go about without it. 

—Record. 

Hiram (reading letter from son at college): Modern Pugilism 
Mary, our son John’s losin’ all his religion : 
at that there Stanford’s school. Here he Jones—I always thought Bill was a scrap- 
says he’s goin’ to cut out the foundations 0’ Per | : 
the early church and take the life o’ Christ. — Smith—Huh! The only scraps he has 

Chaparral. are scraps of conversation. —Punch Bowl. 

Base. Gases 
/ (Wh. oO MOG eS a Vn) he 

GE ROE Gil MARK 

OLSON & VEERHUSEN © i 
66 99 e e 3 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers — 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 
EIB Sp Te ere eat ae ae a 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing | 
7 

MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. f 

Pepe ee ee eee ae | Madison Steam z 

er Who is BUCKMASTER? Madison Steam 
Conklin G Sons LEADING JEWELER Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and | MENDOTA BLOCK | ALL KINDS OF 

Mendota Lake Ice. nae con wane | adies: Giiien's Garments 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White OR! Curtiss. — Cleaned, Dyed G Pressed. 
Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. Ph t b Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

Cees te 0 ograp er Soft & Stiff Hats Cleaned — 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., Vilas Block and Reblocked : 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. i adison, Wis. 112 South Pinckney St. ‘ 

MADISON, WIS. Mm * is "PHONE 191 MADISON, WIS. ;



Go to OTTO'S for Your MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
The Sphinx v 

T can satisfy the most fastidious taste 
in the smoking line. as n 

[ e [ CARL BOELSING. Le aa 
—_____+-0+—____— gee uae 

ENS Ath heres, 4 
: : That Boston “AR” Lee 3 tte 

“Subway to Paaak —Staaat | isa gt ae Wa 

LAUNDRY right up forward!” | \ Wee i y a 

“T seen Mamie the other day TT Nae yaoi 

roaeeue —you know it nearly broke her 1/ ¥ itn creo? 

haaat.” Ml 2 me Se 
“Reely; why, wasn’t it him Ait \e \ bs Ks 

Domestic Finish a Specialty. | playin’ guaaad?” Hh | aE 
“Haaaat’s sakes, no.” | aN = } 

oteaEs ‘‘Well, whoever he was, he was Veg a 

alstada,” i ; seein 

7 and 9 East Main Street. | ECs, them Haaavad boys all 

plays haaad. : The Most Carping of Critics ping 
; “Say, did you see him when as eel 8 

pdbric : : cannot find any fault wit! 
Phone 65 | he daaated right betvecs them besaanaeis iss Bue dedi co ay 

| two Daaatmouth men? tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No 

Se ae | *"No, I didn’t see him; it was one foes He coe apeaate ee 
e epee : ” dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. 

Always bear in mind | getting daaak. x rs The best work is what we Hirive for 

erah sell it, its all right “He cert’ny is a shaaak. and attain. 

a tL eat wae “Change Caaaas!” 

CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE “Well, I must depaaat. So ALFORD BROS., 

402 STATE STREET long.” Phone 172. 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. “So long.’’——Lampoon. = Lae ee poe 

See eae ca Ses SS ae oe a | 2.9 ° 

KavZeaNe ‘ Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 
JET MG i Is just the thing for you. Keeps 

ees ; a a ___._ cold from the lungs, stops 

SOA GB Widen in hacking cough. 
nee ae : i 
= Serr eo = Try it. 50c per bottle 

5 Ne SS ENS 9 ee ge TORE 

a is an ideal | His Last Request See es eee 

Cc; oO Ke substitute Casey-——Pat, if Oi die and ye 9 

come to me wake Oi want ye to B T 

Goes as far as hard coal promise me wan thing. Town S Il own 

and costs 25 per cent Jess Costigan—Name ut, Moike— 

. name ut. WITH 
Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 i x" 
for a half ton delivered within city Casey—Promise me thot whin 

ee eae aoe ware er ee th’ scrapping begins Dia belt me Dress Suit Cases 

one or two good wans in th’ jaw Travelling B 

jist fer the sake of owld lang ags 

Gas Ranges syne!—Puck. College Trunks 

Water Heaters, Gas Grates and eat 

other Fuel Appliances i 5) 
If y ant a cigar that is right, or % 

sticost want to and Bee brada that ii aut BROWN S TRUNK FACTORY 
e you, just call and see Boelsing. fs 

Madison Se ee 118 E.Main St. 

Gas & Electric Co., 

ites: THE HUB East Main Street Ester Oyster Co. 

<a EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FISH AND OYSTER 

PHONES: Standard 23 i Bell 144 | Stein-Bloch Clothes | DEALERS 
Office Open Evenings | Stacy-Adams Shoes| _ No. 206 East Main Street 

# 3 3
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Gibson Mandolins and Guitars 

Mr. Bach of the University School 

of Music uses ’em. We sell ’em. 

CE 99 Warner “27 

ums, THE UNDERWOOD 
SE is the ONLY typewriter made which presents 

\" 7 REAL VISIBLE WRITING 
KOE? 1): Satie XY ol 
5 th Re N that is, all the writing V7S/BLE, from start to finish of a communication. 

eae a In addition to this it is the strongest and simplest typewriter made. Six 

VS years of constant us in some of the largest concerns in this country has 

ras demonstrated this. c 

WM. J. PARK CO., Agents 113 State Street, Madison, Wis. 

K EY’S It is easier to jump into | 

; EEL a well than to jump out | John Sexton « Co. 

PALACE of SWEETS|" 
and it costs you nothing to 

The largest and grandest investigate. Let us cater to | IMPORTERS OF 
your wants in our line. : : 

CANDY STORE We're ready to give you 

in the northwest. SaliSiicion= sage ae a: Teas and Coffees 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. The Menges Pharmacies 

Where S30" “epee | | WV glesale... (irocers 
Where “™"e "oe" Patties? coreyss 2 y 

Where can we get our See ELEY GO TO ; 

Where “2°22 the Best Candies? 1 vg WALTZINGER S 16, 18, 20, 22 STATE ST. 

can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? 

ag furnish the Hall, #3 Sea for Exquisite CHICAGO 
Pangyy ad everything for sey | Ice Cream, Sherbets 

Who Bt Patsce of Sweets? ary and Confectionery paar d ateatiauns 

112 STATE STREET. 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. | 

Olson, The Cail 215 State St lr, = aie = SON, QHE Qanlor, : |
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| | DIRECTORY. | , 
MJ. GAY.. eo oe THE MOST POPULAR 

| BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, | COLLEGE SONGS 
‘ 23 inc FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY ee oa ees 

SANBORN & SANBORN, | § 
ee Wisconsin Block. | rs t Pe Re ck acd 

: ° . | F. K, SHUTTLEWoRTH, Cee de ea Stel 1c 
Business Suits | Pioneer Blocle ‘ Pa cag | | KF 

Frock Suits PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS: | | 4 as lie 

Dress Suits and Cuas.H. Haun, ee yo 
‘ First National Bank Block. poeta Fee iN yb 

Overcoats made in Hours: 2-4,7-3P.M. PHONE 260 ise a ye as 3 

= ‘ | neo ee & 

very latest style DEN Ea Sy | a 
| Mune Bros. eee Oh ie es ae 

—_ Over German-American Bank. | Pest cia ttt ie 5 
| =I PR See SCR. ao eel ee cr f 

302 State Street | Get Your... At Your Book Store, Price 50 cents, 
s Pictures: Framed |" ee 

1 BS ries anal ogni ad ; WILLIAM OWENS 
at... 

ANTON METZ | PLUMBER | 
PLUMBER MAUTZ BROS, 118 North Pinckney Street 

———_—_——_—_—_—_—_____————__ -_| Telephone No. 141 MADISON, WIS. 
113 West Mifflin Street oe 

Ps ah a TELEPHONE 
elephone 4 | SSR eit _ | RILEY & SON |Rae 

FOR PUTED to Chic 

sa . OPTICIAN Lee ete $i 50 an 
ay = 

J Either Phone. No, 54 | STEAM eats) 

Fine Watch Repairing COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. Round Trip 
3 West Main St. Telephone 685) | eee 

Sit ee eS eee Passenger service every day in the 
year between Milwaukee and Chicago. 

IF IT’S ““NoT How CHEAP, BUT How Goop”’ During summer season our steamers 
5 reach oo a principal ees resortq 

; l Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 

Pri n ti ng Be Office aa aac 156t ai eyeamore St. 

A GIBB MILWAUKEE, WIS. a CO | a mu i ete ree” cmsrion qoxdmmetancay GEM UNION INSTRUMERTS 
: STIO \ Superi Hi others i 

PARSON — SA ay jantow peta inaba 
9 | 

SONS LY, 2 W/o | “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 

pare . CXS Ce) Aeoneue ce gest and most Durable Joint made 

Printing & Stationery Co. *s <r ons Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

24 N. CARROLL. STREET | - SOLE AGENTS FOR 

os a RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 
PI PER BROS. Why not pay a reasonable price and | OF PRECISION. 

get the best of printing? We can | 3 ial 

GROCERS give you just what you want in | Drawing # Materials 
are doing business at. the old stands Programs, Invitations, Cards, Eathe West. 

eee Menus, etc.,at moderate prices. EUGENE DIETZEN CO. 
14 E. Mifflin and Market Square 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. _ 

SMOKE oor DARANTELLA Imported Havana-filled Cigars 
eal ———— FRANK LARISH, Agent. ——@___ 

CEREAL TR | LCRA ACRERMUAMNRCTLEAMENG i 6 TSS Ge RR
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The ‘malt is a food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3% per cent 

—is an aid to digestion; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 

air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

It is one of the best things in the world for you. ~ 
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 

: doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 
Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 
e Do not delay taking advantage of the extraordinary sale we are having now 

( au t 1 O n in copyright books at 50 cents. The Right of Way — Parker, Graustark — 

McCutcheon, Hearts Courageous—Rives, Hound of the Baskervilles — Doyle 

es The Crisis—Churchill, The Virginian—Wister, Etc, Etc, 

ee COMI EGE BOOK STORE - 42: Stalk siREer 

Barber Shop 
& sand... 

Bath Rooms 
: ’ / HENRY PECHER, 414 State St 

am Pia artes fe 

4 r 4 > 4 ; ey 

, Se) udlans 
ix Pa ) Listen to... MY). | 

4 el 85c. Moch A ‘ . a i 3 = % 2 Java Blend, 

eg TT Xs x 52 A deliciously 

woe ey 3’ oft xex mild, th 

wer FORD'S VOpeGipa cates 
l 4 i Yea Za BY Re The presence ; 
} G bs Sx of genuine Ara- 
i. Y 3 bian Mocha in it, has much to do with . 

i, ws its satisfying qualities. 

fp Ped Message to all And it’s absolutely Ory-Roast. . 
+ ae 8 Ibs, for $1.00, 
> N.B. Have you a copy of Findlay’s Price 
ve A List? 

SR STUDENTS | 
i= ‘ Carl Thomas 

as =. zhotogrepher FE ROSY oe_ Sou 26 West Mifflin Street 
Madison, Wis. ;
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: 7 le NEW SHOT Lille 
WISCONSIN CENTRAL R OF THE 

: Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN 4 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
oo Janesville... ST, PAUL ; 

MINNEAPOLIS and Chicago—= 
ASHLAND ; 

DULUTH The Best of Equipment 
AND THE NORTHWEST Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee ———_- 

Fs F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Aut. 
Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to 

- CrP Ks CALIFORNIA 
(FR AGE) 
SO SO HOEY Via 

Z f oy 'P a a | ) j ~ ay \ NI we = 

, ee in i ae (fe pare i 

‘ENGRAVING. Be ctthh 
INT CO" ie OR. 
BONN AN eens 4 N\( Ss ‘eit a 

we ee 
: CRA) 

ENGRAVINGS & D Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points sin 
ILLUSTRATIONS California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

<J ‘FOR: > PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
z 6 a Tuesday and Thursday from Chi i t Rates, Fi 
i COLLEGE ANNUALS Senay) Shortest Time on ibebRoads A rust eouitschs ile ana 

| & PUBLICATIONS inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

WL A sPeciarty = fil usly seu cele at te, tas your mean po oad 
} AN 4} | lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
Br : “is KNISKERN, General, Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

Za eS Ke s re ta ; W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth A hi YN! SF EF TN a Rea ae a AT Lone aioe 
oc JKER BLD ce 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincii i 
CAWKER BLDG.< 601 Ghestiat St. Philadelphia He Smithfield St. Pittsburg 

MILWAUKEE. 368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
6 ee 301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit, 

212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont 
Ae EAL 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.
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TSA RFOWNES 
THAT’S ALL YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT A GLOVE. 

‘Ez=_ZZz-_=-==- 

——————————— or I ee =z AY a 
SS 2 Ne 

————————— re as ¢c SS 

SSS eS 2. —S——— 

SSS ee SS 
SSS bro Sg SSS RES oS —— => 

i ia 2 Se ————<—— 

Surpassing Excellence or ys SB 
Recognize, 4 os MSc SS 
lig gg eS ae 

oer onen DON One 
HEADS THE LIST or arrvro oe rae Coe 

THE UNITE ce as See ie ee 
sve SALES IN THE WORLD . a ae > . F 

WITH THE UNEQUALLED TOTAL OF aie Bini ca, 

338,450 [at 
Gectthisler< msm \ I ee 

pepo try eee nS) i
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